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' ‘WALT-ER iiAIiivni/iAnn/or;iritrznnnnsgnnnn 

i r The inventionrelatesto a iinethod for di 

' Junie-b71177, i930 ‘ 

" r. Iron "nrnn‘crronnn TRANS 
n'LEc'riiro WAVES - ~ 

‘Application ?led .iuiyjas, 1e25, seriai‘ivotaasee, and in‘ Germany ‘.4;".v_1‘924‘_ s 

"'prectional' ‘transmission and reception; by 

from one another, 

‘jiiie'ans'of electriclwaves which is carried out 
A ""rvvitlrzseveral transmitting or receiving- an'-I_ 

5f tennae' arranged at ‘a . predetermined distance 
preferably in a ‘straight " ' ' 

‘line. a . 

I g I "The object of the invention is to obtain as ‘ 
p I sharp as‘ possible a directional e'?ect by a plu-' 

Y. 10 ra'lit'y oftransiiiitting or receiving antennae ' 
‘ located at de?nite wdistances apart from one" . a 

1 ‘another given by theory; 7 : i r‘ 

- 5 ,tlieqsame?distaiicelil.Furthermore,- in- these 

~ :30 

- '.~ screen made ofzwire is used.» _ 
J t = y In contradistinctionto and as’ an 

“ f anent over these‘ prior art devices, I have 
‘found that when the; number of antennae 
which serve as transmitting and. receiving, 

_ antennae proper, is increased, the distance of 
, i these antenna ‘from eachother must be made 
" ‘ dependent upon the-"number ofthe antennae 

rinsed‘ in order to obtain an optimum‘ direc 
' i All} 

vi _, teniiae are arranged at certain ‘distances from 
v '- -'eachI_0t-her; ._ Int-these prior‘ art arrangements 

‘ eithe‘rfthe nuniberoftheg-antennaeused is too 
small ‘( for iiistancefonly?) in order t'oipro 

, F20 duce“aiwellde?ned-“directional e?iect, or. else 
} the distances'between theiantennae proposed 

~' w "as; advantageous are incorrect-in ‘fact, in so 
'faiilasv these prior ‘art arrangementspropose 

, iferadiiierént numbers ofQant‘ennzeused always 

z_‘prior'artdevices the directional effect'is not 
' ‘_;variable,'<in such; arrangements, for'instance, 

" jin Which/only a transmitting'and receiving 
' jg? antenna proper is usedand in‘which for pro~' 

jodu'ciiig,v the“ CllI‘QCtlOIléLl; e?'ect ‘1 a stationary 

y'ti'o‘nal eifect, this variable distance (Z, between 
,rth'eantennae following‘tlielawz ; a V 'i' \ , ‘qr-1“ " ’ 

vivvherein in idenotesithe number of antennae, 
‘, athegwave length of the signals transmitted 

or'received. I Y 

O 

The method according to'the invention con 
7 ‘i sists in using more than two or three, in other 

. ,5’ . Words-a multiplicity: Ofitl‘élllSiIllttlIlgiOI‘ re-v 

_ " Directional antennaaritangeinents ‘have V 

,5 ,been used heretofore for Wireless telegraphy ' 
.15 ‘in;yvliiclr‘either‘joiie antenna orwseveral an-v 

improve~ 

Miss-Ion AND nncErrioiv: ‘Teenagers-710a").. , it - 

ceiving: antennae which: are" arranged v prefer; 
ably in" a straight line and are locatedl‘atffa " I‘ I 

_ distanced. from oneranother Whichxis of the 
order ofinagiiitude 

berof antennaef ~ ' r _ . c I v 

‘ For the generaljforimila" ‘1' ' " 

in sea- a eaewaaaiga aha.” thé'num_ ' 

than, "Shows; may thisformuIas11ou1d [*5 1 ~ ‘ 
notbefmiich,di?erentlfromgniil if the re} ~5 

‘511260 

quirement or‘ as; sharp‘ as possible ‘ ; directions f 
al eiiectjof the arrangementfis to be; obtained; ' 
If it; isv greaterjth'anfn-—;l, that'is'itoj ‘say,- if 
is, approximately equalyto' " or seven‘ greater 
than n; vthenjfthe . ‘auxiliary; niaxiina , arising . 
may become predominant, the directional ao-l ' 
ltion thereby suffers; if the spacing apartlwith ' 
reference to a is too "small, that‘is to. saygif 7a 

is smaller than W{—1,' the Ldirectionaleifect' is lo-stxovving-to the individual transmitting-or receiving pointsbeingi locatedlrvvithinll too a 

small a range inrelationto the wavelength, ~ 
The'above Willbe- readily understood-froni '. 

the Figures‘l to 5 ofithe drawing?lnthese' > I 

vectors? forfantennae]arrangements are given ' 
for different values ‘of and 5%. gThe' vvector 
represents the ‘amplitudes, ithejener’gy' is; ' 
therefore proportional ‘tofthe-‘square of these f 
vectors.v lThe dotted straight’ line ‘a4, 6 lindi-Q Y~ 
cates the‘line on which? 
are mounted. qt » 

Another- object ofthe vinvention consists‘ in“ f '{ producing asharp‘directional effect in emit; I ' 
' tingel‘e'ctrical'Wavesby“ producing the proper‘ 

, ‘adjustment 7 of time’ between i-the-Y particular 
Wavesor‘inipulses in the antennae andijiIi-pro 

by means of time lag circuits ‘inserted between 

. ?gures ‘the gcurvesiffor the'?plane directional ~ I ‘ 

'ducing‘thelsameldirectional effect? in receive j t. 
ing- electrical waves ‘in the {observer’s' ‘station Z '‘ _ 

., H795 -‘ the di?erent' antennae andthe sourcefoféelecr' ‘ ff f ' 
trical energy " or the‘ observer’s station.""">In " 

stead of makingnse-of ltiineflag Lcircuitsthe I 
same e?fect mayhey-obtained‘byproducing the > ' 
'properfrelation of phaseiiof theifeedingcun I100, 

. 25bit" 

the di-?erent antennae 
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' 'rent’for theparticular antennae in'the source 
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of the current itself. > . . 

'Another feature of the inventionconsists 
in shadowing away or reflecting and making 
use of one of the two rays of waves emitted by 
an arrangement according to the , inven 
tion, or by a similar directional arrangement. 
The particular- features of the invention 

and some diagrams elucidating some theoreti-v 
cal points are shown in-the drawings WlllClL 
represents in : ' 
s ' Figs. *1-5 different diagrams showing up 
the in?uence of the number of antennae and " 
the distancebetween them, . _ j 

Fig. 6 an arrangement of‘ antennae accord 
ing to the invention together with the partic 
ular receiving or transmitting house,‘ more 
clearly elucidated in the auxiliary Figs. 
6a-c,‘ . > ’ 

Figs. 7 and 8 a diagrammatic‘view of an 
arrangement of antennae. according to the in 
vention and of the e?‘ect'of such an arrange 
ment without and with a re?ecting screen, 

Fig. 9 and 11 side elevations and ' 
Fig. 10 a plan view-of‘screen arrangements 

for unidirectional reception or transmission, 
Figs. 12 andl?» combinations of screensand ' 

‘antennae. , p 7 . 

, In Figure l, the case-is shown of two an 
tennae in the optimum. case of, lc=_=_n—-l=~1. 
The‘directional action isstill?quite weak.~ 

’ In Figure2, a case of the invention is given 
where ‘n=3, kénf i=2, The directional ef~ 
feet is already much better than in Figure 1. 
Laterally to the direction of the main, action, 
an auxiliary maximum of slight intensity oc 
curs (about one tenth the energy of the main 
direction). ' v r V I ‘ v . 

In Figure 3, n=3 and 70:3, that is chosen 
too large. _ Clearly the one auxiliary maxi 
mum has swollen to the value of the main 
maximum. The directional effect-is therefore 
spoiled. . V ' y - 

In Figure 4, n=3 ‘and 70:1, that is chosen 
too small. 7 The good directional action has 
been lost, the curve does not differ‘ from Fig 
ure 1,‘which is the arrangement with two an 
tennae. ‘ a . ' V i 

In order to show Whatin?uence the increase 
in the numberof antennae has, Figure 5 is 
given- Here the number n ofthe antennae is 5 

_ and according to the invention. k=n’—1 is 

55 

chosen as at.‘ It is seen how much with five an 
tennae compared withthree antennae (Figure 

, 2) the sharpness of the'directional action has 
been increased. It shows inthis case that a 
compromise will be possible according to the 
prevailing practical‘ conditions between the 

60 
number of antennae and the sharpness of di 
rection. - , - _ , 1 

The ?gures are based for the case of trans 
mission on excitation of the individual an 
tennae in the same phase. ‘.Here they give the 
root of the ratio of the amounts of energy ra 
diated dependent uponthe angle to the base 

‘of the arrangement; in the case of reception 
they'give the root of the ratio of the received 
energy of the total arrangement dependent 
upon the angle of its base to the direction of 
the incoming ?eld of electric waves. 
If ,thedifferent transmitting or receiving 

points are excited at the same time min the 
same phase, this means that, the maximum di 
rectional action is at right" angles to their con 
necting line. ' f v ' _. i ' 

The invention gains a'general practical im 
portance particularly by the additional’ fact 
that the maximum directional vector accord 
ing to the invention is made ,rotatable- This 
means may be applied according‘to the in 
vention; not only in cases of the before de 
scribedjkind but also for all kinds of an 
tennae arrangements in which thean-tennae 
are placed at a de?nite distance from one 
another and a directional effect istobe- pro 
duced by means of time or phase displace 
ment of the waves and impulses in the an 
.tennae. The relation-of the ‘vector of .maxi 
mum, emission or reception is attained by an ’ 
arrangement whichlpermits for the different 

" antennae pointssuch mutual time displace 
ments of the oscillation phenomenon to take 
place as are necessary inorder to bring the 
main directional action into thedesired angle 
to the base. A suitable-means for carrying 
out this feature of theinvention consists in 
the use'of time lag circuits, for instance in-the 
form of electric ?lter chain's, whose, adjust‘ 
ment as regards their individual links is given 
on the one hand‘ by the highest employed fre 
quency of. electric .oscillations and on the 
other hand by the desired sharpness of gradu- ' 
ation of the circularheld to be acted ‘upon, 

VVlnlst with the use of time lag circuits the 
correct phase relation inthe antennae is'ef 
fected by adjustment of the relative’ time of 
travel of the waves in the" leads to the indi 
vidual antennae, it is possible, of course also, 
omitting’ time lagv circuits,‘ to produce the 
phase relation in the antennae by adjusting 
beforehand at the source ofthe current the 
correct phase relation for the individual‘an 
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tennae. This can be achieved in a great many ‘ 
different wavs, for ‘example, byzrelativeshift 
ing of the stator of the'main frequency ma 
chine, by arrangement of rotating ?elds with 
stationarywindings in which coils are rotat 
able or by the connecting-in of-‘self-induction 
coils, condensers and resistances or a combi 
nation of the same. -_ ~ 1 ' 

l "A practical application of the invention 
arises, for example, when it isn matter of 
saving as much energy as possible, for exam 
ple, when the international wireless tra?ic 
and communication is to be established‘ forthe 
timebeing only with onest-ation in a per 
feet-1y definite‘ known direction with as little 
cost as possible and excluding as far as possi 
ble interferences with other stations (trans 
mission) oriby other stations (reception). 

in 
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- placed from one another at definite distances 

7 shown the drawing (Figs. ,6 and 9 ‘to 13). 
Beginning with 1 a directional antennae. ar 
rangement without screen this object. of-the} 
invention is fully described in the, following; 
In Figure 7 a plurality otantennae dis 

is shown, for instancethe- ?ve antenneel5~19 
(corresponding to 5—-6 of Fig; 6) the direc 
tion eiiect of which may be represented ‘by 
the arrows w, b, c'respectively. .7 'Toeach' of 
these vectors a, b, ‘0 there belongs a corre 
sponding reverse vector represented ineFig. 
7 by the ‘dotted arrows a1, Z21, 01. V ‘ > 
Figure 8 shows an example in which way. 

according to theinvention the undesired in 
?uence of one of each two corresponding di~ 
rectional vectors may be made ineffective. 
This effect is. obtained by means of-‘a screen 

’ ' '20 of such character that the undesiredvec 

.726 tor-according to the well known rule: angle of incidenceequal to angle of de?ect1on-—1s 
' re?ected towards the samev direction as the 
desired maximum vector of direction, 7 as 
shown by particular position of-tlie arrows 

' 1 a, (11,1), ()1, .0, alto one another._ 
A' screenarrangement adapted for this ef 

feet is shown in Fig. 9 and 10. The screen 
> consists of a conducting wall comprising per-~ 
pendicular suspended conductors preferably.‘ 
connected to; the earth, the thickness of the 

" screen arrangement amounting to‘ about ‘one . 
.7 wave-length (at least one half wave-length) 

' 407 
" > the four posts 25.—28. The carrying into ef 

of the ‘oscillations used. ~‘ The conducting wall 
contains a number of lines of- conductors 
(204-24) displaced from one another some 
metres, The individual conductors‘ prefer 
‘ably are so arranged, asshown in Fig.’ 10, 
that the conductors of two neighbouring lines 
are displaced like the ?eldsof achessboard. 
Thewhol'e system of conductors is held by 

V 7 feet of the invention is not at all questionable 
J for fear of too large dimensions of such‘ an 
arrangement because nowadays preferably 
also for large distances use ‘is made of short 
wave-lengths. , 7 f . 

The described screen arrangement acts sub 
stantially as a reflector». It may also be built 

7 upof conductors vconsisting of tuned electrical 
circuits arranged as is shown in'Figs. 9 and 

‘ 10. These tuned circuits haverto be damped 
substantially by radiation for thelpurpose of , 
ire-emitting a substantial part of theimping 
,ing energy and of absorbingonly a small part. 
An example of such an arrangement is shown ' 
in igxll. It differs from the re?ector of 
Figs. 9 and 10 especially by the variable in 
dnctances 25 which are inserted in the per~ 
pendicular suspended conductors 20'—~24. Be 

' .. sides the lines of conductors in this case pref‘ 
' erably are positioned from one another. at a 
distance amounting to about onewave-length 
(at least one half'wave-length) of the elec 
trical wave used. , V V > r , V 

. vIt should be understood that. screen ar-v 

1,764,441‘ 

rangements of the described kind (Figs. 9-11) 
act not only'as re?ectors but that they ab-' 
sorb also a portion of thefimpinging energy; 
this effect is not'at all adisadvantage because 
it is also of importance to dispense of radio.-v 
telegraphic effect " towards undesired direc~ 
tions and to avoid in this way as far as pos 
sible ‘disturbances of the radiotelegraphic; 
communication. ' i r » , ~ 1 

In particular casesit may be advantageous 
to make use of screen arrangements, and per 
haps also of main emitting and receiving ar 
rangements, of aocurved form forinstance'in 
case of stations where a preferreddirection 
of communication exists. ‘ 
In Fig.12 and 13 arrangements of screens 

of bilateral effect. are shown. 7 
Fig. 112 for instance-shows twoanten'nae 

arrangements A and B parallel to one another 
and adapted'to be cut in at will and separated 
from one another by a conducting-wall C. 
Each antennae arrangement comprises ?ve 
‘antennae 15-19 respectively 15'—19'. The’ 
right or the left antennae have to be cut‘ in 
if in the right or the left semi-circle respec 
tively radiotelegraphic communication is to 
be effected. ' V e V V ' 

Aspecial advantage of this ‘arrangement 
consists in the possibility to use both antennae 
arrangements at the. same time for di?'erent 
communications .without disturbing one by 
the other. > a ‘ ‘ 

In Fig. :13 an example of the invention is 
shown in which a main antennae arrangement 
D is positioned between twoscreen arrange 
ments E and F (see also Fig. 6). In this case 
the screen'arrangementshave to be cut in 
alternatively. V _ _ = r 

' In consequence of the fact, that it is pos 
sible with the-help of arrangements accord- - 
ing to the invention to produce with simple 
means va sharply de?ned and directed ray. 
f waves, besides the possibility of saving 

‘energy and avoiding disturbances between 
different'stations the additionalv advantage is 
obtained that the very objectionable inter‘ 
ference e?'ects to be‘observedtespecially in 
connection with shortwaves may be remark- 
ably diminished by: the cooperation at one 
receiving‘point of di?erent beams travelling ' -' 
over different paths. 

If a sufficiently short wave-length is used 
the whole directionalantennae arrangement 
maybe built up as a rotatable unit (instead 
of turning the directional vector by means ' 
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of time lag circuits). This case is especially I 
advantageous because in all directions use 
can be madeof the ‘vector at'right angles to. 
the lineof the antennae arrangement, this 
‘vector having the highest degree of sharpness 
compared with all. other vectors oblique to 
this'line.‘ ' I t _, o _ _ 7 

As said alreadyv before the de?ection of one 
of the two possible corresponding vectors 
may be used with. advantage in connection 

i25 
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‘ " with ; all. kinds. of bilateral. antennae ‘a'rran'gea 
‘ ments‘ and combinations, i. e. of arrangements 

, ' which are adapted to emit'twoebeams ofjvwlaves 
, w ' tewards bethgdirectiens of the ‘antennae ,ar; 

7. ; I 'r‘a'ngem‘ent- itself, and in Which these ‘two 
‘ ,5 beams have the characteristic feature thatin 

turning one vofthernthe other 'isltuirned in‘ 
*- 1 the 'dpposite directipn. -' This part‘rof the‘: ini 

Vention is not limitedutoz the ‘antenna arrange- ' 
~_ 3', ,v-v‘ment bniltiip according to theiequationmen 

, 1 lQ-tionedgin the; introduction ofthis‘épeci?ca 
J‘ J tion ‘hilt it maybe ‘applied tov all kinds‘ of hi? 
fflateral acting antenna arrangements ‘for 

emissienandireeéptien of electrical waves, 
.115 [the diréetional effect of whichfis' based upon 

‘ :7‘ aves or‘ impulsesgin the, antennaegof the an 
7i'jangen'aent,q;v I m I‘ 1 " , I ' _ 

"'Ielaim ‘ 

"more .?than" vthpee antennae mounted‘ zit-dis? 
neehs'j'froni "'fne anetheneaehbfthe said die 

appreg'zimately-equal tq'the value 
iliilwhiehj his; ‘the “length @if?hé waive. 

'7 .eiidpivyédaférs-siéiiallilig. .11}! Q i I > 

‘+2.; arrangement: ‘for directional radio 
mmllniqation" cemprising a multiplicity in 

3?‘) 'EStraig'htf line at .diistvahcesjfmm .one, anQther 
' '- ‘ I " 1 ' each ‘of the Saié' ‘1 

‘ i llS‘lJhelengthKef the waveempleyed ifoflsigl 
fnalling] - I . ‘ - a . V ‘ v 

mplnieation ,eemprising ; aémultiplieity in 
'V “of; mere: than three; antennae l tunedlto a he 

-x:. > 

. In, eombinatien an ,ariqanigement: fer ‘1di 

, ‘ ifaimultiplicity I n J of‘; more gthjan ; threea'antennee 

» W60 

,7 len'g'th'lbfaitheiwaveeinplbye'd' for signalling; 
5 ‘management ‘fer ’shiftingtheg'vectbii ef 

aximume?’ect." 

n 1- m "which; he __.the 

, paifticnlar ; time Lenzphajsemfrelations‘ of ’ the 

An 1 ‘arrangement ; fer ‘,dineetidnal: radio __ 
mmnnicationeomprlsing j a. .multipliclty n I 

“mount 

' idfiqlinereithfanj'thi'ee-tantennae mounted in Ia ipmximalealy "my to» 

is‘tanees ‘being: .7 approxi 

vI‘f1;angement {for v’ directional, ' radio ‘ ‘ 

vqueneyJcori'espondingl‘ to a- wave-length 7' )t‘ 
‘and iinounted‘ in a straight line an'df'at dis} _ 

_ ‘tances - frein ‘one another each'of the said’ disr- ' 
ltan‘ces‘ ‘being 1 ‘approximately -' equal “to i the’ 

' ' i .~n111i1ber;Ofii$11b:dlvis '11s 1¢<>nne¢te 

' --one,timevlag-‘ciréuit-ta etien'aliadie-icommunieation-comprising a} 

‘ mounted ~ at distances‘ from ,_<>11m. another T;1_each 1 
f 10f he;.'ssaid distaneesgbein-g:vappreximatelyr ,. 

fin 9x is the g 
» ling ;=an operatbf’sis?atib? §i?déi¢91iii>§n?i 
, 'ingaifpangementineelited'between thesa1dan5 

- .~;.a>1agbh a metal‘fbrisiselling; ‘ 

an arrangement for vshifting‘:the jvecter of. f 
maxllmnmkeffeet celnpn‘sing imeansgffor ad-l ‘ 
gustlng individual- time-“intervals ,of equal - 
value between‘ the inclividnalimpulseslin the 

Htion efithe'maximnm vectenlef‘intensityv ‘ : 
different antennae‘lfe'i' eachi'iindividilal 7direc- ' ' 

6, e01nb'in.atiQn: an ‘arrangement fondié ‘‘ , a‘ ‘ 
irectlonalradlo‘cqmmunieatlon,cdmpnsmg a ' - 

niultipli‘citym 5f; K it _ ,, , \ 

lnonnted'at equal distances from‘, Qne another; 
‘ each the: éai-clidi‘stanees“b‘eingTappi-eximate 

1y: to V5111? 
thevlen‘gtliqof 'jemplpjedi ‘fer ésige [75f ‘ V‘ 1, ’ 

V a , . “8959" .t rangementinserted»hetweenlltheelsaidjanten-" ' ‘ ' 

, nae-arrangement, enditlle?aid operatdre’sls?a‘w 

nalling; ‘an 'operaterls;‘station; and an" ar 

revthan 'thifee‘fantennee . 

W k " 

ti‘oni comprising? means "fore adjusting iindiyid- 1 I I‘ i ‘ 
m1 ti?iélilitelfyeail's“ ,efequall~value1betweenithe ' Y 
individual iimpnlses' travelling '-,-in- the" con}, 
ductQré;cdniiecting‘thelantennagarrangement?~ Y 
Vandth-e qpemtota gtati'q?wfdreaehindividnal j 3 " ' 

" direetien' fd‘_f_,.fthé maXiinuinITVecton ' intensity; I. _~, 
_I>_ 77.191111‘: eoinbination"an:aprangementiffergfelt'5 " '- ‘ " 
rectiona'l. ‘radio communication‘ comprising :3: 

other ;7 of the .saiol“ 
‘Am 

ed at. equal distaneeslif‘rom "Qne‘angv Y " ' cesibeingiep- ' 

Which-2t iisfthé léng‘thiiqfithe Wave émpléyied 
fo'r‘vsignallingjgjani=operato?sjstatien,;{and;=a"11‘ i > 

compensating arrangement-insertedbetween ‘ 1- ' " " 

the Said-antennaarrangement‘ and the‘zsw‘d - ‘ 

oprerator<fsgstation> ; the ‘ieompensatingxaijtange1, 'men? Consistingofls'ubdivided and! adjustable 1 
electrical time lag: circuits; in Combination ‘ 
vwith. switchingfdevicef£01“conneeting at‘ " 
Twillanumhézr ofsuhdivisiens ‘of the s'aid‘time- " 
lag» circliitsw into" the ‘ conducting ,c'leaédsg-be-Y‘ "1 
tweenthe'antennazarrangement,an-dtheegpeliéfQ v _e v_ “ 

.ator’ys station; the di'iferentjnllmbersiofgeubfa" ‘ " ' ‘ ' 

IdivisionsiconlieCtedginteatheseveral timef-_Ilag , . v 

¢iTIQ1l1itS_.,-constiti1t 1gmiiltiplesw of thésm'allést " " 

~'-fr‘re,<.>t:ionéilaredioicbiiimilnicetiqniycomiirisingia ‘ 

multiplicity v20f;111cm513115“? ?hlfée @II’FQDPQQT " 
mounted‘atequaldistansesifrbmoneenéetherlai-a. 
Feach Qf'the: aid‘distancesibeingapproxlmate- ")1; >_ v‘ the‘ ' length a‘ 0 

4 station g‘, the compensating. arija-ngementeoni-f V 

'sistingpfjsnh'divideql andlad] listahle-leleetnical ~ time;lage?ircuitsi,_>inzg.cQmbinateon; with" . -, ' 

“Switching deviceafoncon “(?lling at. W111. mum 1 r 
' .;beri oi;subdivisiens1aofy~the§saidftime lag 3011? {i a " 
icliit's [i1 b'ithe?enducting leadshetweenjthe" ' 

ncl J the ‘operatorls anten a ‘arrangement’ I ‘ 0 v 

subdmslqne; @011,‘ the ,fffsall 
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6 
ing ofiinductance in series and'capa'city in 
shunt, the different numberssofi sub-‘divisions 
connected intoitheseveral time lag circuits 
constituting multiples of the smallest num 
ber of'sub-divisions connected into any one 
time‘ lag’ circuit. 7 i ' ~ ] 

9.‘In the‘. combination according to claim 
7 a compensating arrangement comprising 
electrical time lag circuits of equal size subs 
divided into equal portions in connection'with 
a'switching device adapted to adjust‘ equal’ 
phase differences between the individual 
waves in the different antennae, the different 
numbers of sub-divisions connected intothe 
several time lag circuits constituting- mul 
tiples" of the smallestnumber of sub-divisions 
cohne‘cted'into any one time lag circuit. 
'10.. In an arrangement for directionalra 
d1o COIHIHHIHCZLUOII ‘the combination with‘ an 
antenna arrangement- comprising at least 

1 , three antenna positioned inan approximate 
'ly straight'line and ‘at equal'distances from, 
one another; of arlre?ecting screen :built up 
of electricalconductors and arranged atone‘ 
side of the said-antenna arrangement and in‘ 
parallelto the row of main. antennae; and i' 

. an operator’s station-connected to the said 
antenna‘ arrangement. ; I , 

11. In an arrangement for directional ra 
dio communication the combination with a’ 
main antenna arrangement comprising ‘at 
least three antennae tuned to a given'fre 
quency and positioned in'an approximately 
straight line and at equal distances‘ from one 
another; of afre?ecting screen built upof a 

> plurality of antennae'tuned to the sameffre~ 
quency and arranged at one 'side'of the said 

‘ antennajarrangement and in parallel tothe 
' row of mam antennae‘; and an operator’s staé 

by ‘rangement. 
tion connected‘ tothe said main antenna ar 

12. In an'arrangementr for directional'ra 
~"dio communication the combination with an 
antenna arrangement‘ ' comprising i a ‘multi 
pli’city of antennae tuned toja'i given frequency 
and 'posltioned m’an approximatelyi'stralght 
‘line and at equal distances from one‘anoth'er ;' 
of a’re?ectin'g screen arranged at one sideof 

5 ' - the; ' antenna-v arrangement and built 1 up‘ > of a 

plurality of suspended conductorswith in-P 
du'ctanc‘e coilsin series arranged inmparallel 
to the row of main antennae, the said con 
ductors with thesaid coils being‘tuned to the 
same frequenoyg’and an operator’s station‘ 

i connected to the said antenna arrangement.‘ 
13. ‘In an arrangementr'for‘directional rai 

" di'o communication thelcombiinationwith an 
vantenna arrangement’ accordingito claim 1; 

' ‘of are?ectingrscreen arranged‘at one side of 
‘the said. antenna varrangement and'isubstan- ’ 
tially in parallelsthereto; and‘ an operator’s 

,tstation‘connect'ed' to the said antennaarrange 
ment. ' ' 

i 1 14;. In anaarrangementfor 'directionalral 
:d1o ‘communication’ the. combination with an 

13645441 . 

antenna arrangement according to claim 1; 
of means for shifting the main. directional 
vectors of the said antenna arrangement ;'and 
of means're?ectingone vofthe two direction 
al vectors towards the direction of the other ;.: 
and an operator’s station connected to the said’ 
antenna arrangement and the said shifting 
means"; _' v a - " _' 

v15; In an arrangement "for directional ra 
dio communication the combination with an 
antenna arrangement for bilateral direction: 
al emission and reception of waves; compris 
ing at least three’ substantially. perpendicu 
lar antennae disposed’ in- an approximately 
straightline. andbeing tuned to a given fre- - 
quency; of aire?ecting screenrbuiltpup ‘of a 
plurality of substantially "perpendicular con 
ductors 'arranged'at one side of the said an-. 
itenna arrangement and substantially in par 
allel thereto ; the: thickness of the said‘ screen: 
beinglapproximately equal to the wave-length a 
of the wave‘correspondin'g to the natural free; 
'quency'oi' the antennae of the main antenna 
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arrangement and at leastgonel‘half‘ ofthis ‘i 
wave-length; “ and ,of' an» operators station 
connected to the said'antenna arrangement. 
* . 16. In an arrangement 'for'ldirectionalira 
dio communicationthe combination with an 
antenna‘ arrangementfor bilateral directional 
emission and receptioniofilwaves comprising 
at least three. substantially perpendicularan 
tennaetuned to a given’frequency and posi 
tioned inia substantially‘straight linegand 
at equal‘ distances from one another; of a 
refle'cting‘s'creen built up of a plurality of-silbi , 
stantially perpendicular antennae, arranged 

~ substantially-in parallel to the main antennae 
saidperpendicular' antennae being‘ tuned to 
the 7 same frequency 'and'vipositioned‘ at’ ‘ dis 

, tances'f'rom one'anotlier e'qualt'o at least one 
half ‘of the Wave-length of the natural Vire 

. quencyofthe'said antennae; and of an opera 
tor’s station connected: to the *said- ‘antenna 
arrangement._ 7 ' I '_ _ 

17.‘ In an arrangement ‘for directional’ raa 
dio- communicationthe combination with a 
main“ antenna 'farrangement according to 
claim '1’,‘ eachofthe individual antennae of 
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this arrangementbeing substantially 'pera ‘ 
pendicular and tuned to a‘ vgiven ‘frequency; “ 
vof‘ an operator’s station ; _ of_ a 1 compensating 
vmeans inserted ‘between themaln antenna ar- 7 

, lrangemen't "and the ‘ operator’s station and 
consistingof a number oftime-lagcircuitsini : 
‘dividuallyf coordinated to the, individual an- . 

V tennae of the saidimain'arrangement andbuilt ‘ 
up of ‘sub-divisions ; ofa'switching device; for 
cutting in at will a'number of sub-divisions of 
each-‘time lag 5cii‘cuitvbetween the. operator’s 
station and‘the corresponding antenna‘; and . 
of an auxiliary’ antenna arrangement ~po's_i-. 
ltioned spaci‘ally“substantially in 'parallelwto 
‘the main antenna: arrangement,’ eachv of the 
antennae of the auxiliary arrangementbeing 
"tuned to thevl‘same-nat'uralf frequency as thejleo 
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?antenneepf the main arrangementfand the 
e ' distance between the individual antennae of 

, , , ‘ theauxiliary arrangement being substantially 

i ' equal to the Wave length of the said natural 
- wfrequency of the antennae and at‘ leastequal 

' Y _- onehalf of this Wave~length. - ' 

'- _? die communication, twplbilateral directional 
' ~ antenna arrangements according to claim 1,‘ . 

‘v I‘ arrangements ,uni'lateral, said ‘antenna-‘far 
' > ra'ngeinents' beingpositioned‘at both sides (of g 

‘ for energizing said'antenna arrangements in 
d 15,, . i V e 

1,764,441" " i l 

18'. ‘In'an arrangement for directional "ra- > 

1 a re?ecting screen for rendering said bilateral ' 

saidscre'emian operator’s station and means 

‘dividually'atz desired time periods.) ‘ . 
f1; In testimony whereof I’ a?ix my signature. f t ' l 
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CERTIFICATE or ‘CORRECTION. 

Patent No. 1,764,441. _' ‘ June 17, 1950. 

Walter Hahnemann. 

It is hereby certified that error appears in the above 
numbered patent requiring correction as follows: In the 
drawings,$heet 4, Fig. 8, as shown below should be inserted 
as part of the Letters Patent . 

@942 4\ 

and tnat' tne said Letters Patent should be read with this 
correction therein that the same may conform to the record 

‘ of the case in the' Patent Office. _ - 

Signed and sealed this 23rd day of August, A.D. 1982. 

Wm._. A. Kinnan, 
(Seal) I _ Acting Commissioner of Patents. 



DISOLAI MER 

1,7 64,441.——Walte1" Hahnemann, Kitzeberg, near Kiel, Germany. ARRANGEMENT 
FOR DIRECTIONAL TRANSMISSION‘ AND RECEPTION BY MEANS OF ELECTRIC WAVES. 
Patent dated June 17, 1930. Disclaimer ?led March 3, 1932, by the assignee, 
Radio Corporation of America. - 

Therefore, enters this disclaimer relative to claims 10 and 11 of said Letters Patent 
to Wit: 
“To the Combination 0f_e_le1nents set forth in claims 10 and l l of said Letters Patent, 

except as the same are utllized in a system wherein the operator’s station consists of 
adjusting means for producing a desired phase relation in the antennae.” 

[O?icial Gazette March 22, 1932.] 


